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Spirit. Jesus says, “I am the true vine, and my Father is the vinedresser. Whoever abides 
in me and I in him, he it is that bears much fruit, for apart from me you can do noth-
ing” (Jn 15:1, 5). Where are we “nearest God’s heart?” When we are thankful beyond 
words because he has made us part of his pleasant planting through Jesus Christ.
We don’t always do that, do we? We bear wild grapes instead of righteousness 
and justice for all people. That’s why God keeps sending us the prophets and apostles, 
sermons and Bible studies, and conversations with fellow Christians. We’re in the time 
of grace, God’s goodness leading us to repentance (Rom 2:4). This pleasant planting is 
about love, God’s love to us in Jesus and our grateful love that yields good works for 
him, “fruits that befit repentance”(Mt 3:8). Jesus says, “If you love me, you will keep 
my commandments” (Jn 14:15). In the love of Jesus, church is God’s pleasant planting, 
and with one another we are nearest to God’s heart . . . until he takes us home. 
Dale Meyer
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Today’s OT text is found in the section of Isaiah known as “the Isaiah 
Apocalypse” (Is 24–27). This “apocalypse” follows upon the oracles against the nations 
(Is 13–23) and offers a vision of Yahweh’s plans of judgment and grace for the entire 
world. Isaiah 24 depicts the judgment that will come upon the earth. Isaiah 25:1–5 
then describes the results of this judgment, which includes “a strong people” glorifying 
Yahweh and “cities of terrifying nations” fearing him (25:3).
Of particular interest for today’s text is 24:9. Here it states that as a result of 
Yahweh’s judgment people will not drink wine (!yIy”) and strong drink (rk”ve) will become 
bitter to them; there will be no joy and celebration. This judgment will be reversed in 
the eschatological feast described in 25:6 where Yahweh will provide all peoples with 
“aged wine” ((~yrim”v.) to drink. Isaiah 25:6 describes the feast. Yahweh of the armies 
will make the feast “on this mountain” (hZ,h; rx’B’) probably referring to Zion. Yahweh 
is the host. The guests will include not just Israel, but all peoples (~yMi[;h’-lk’). And the 
food and drink will be of the best kind—literally “fat,” “dregs” (aged or potent wine?), 
“wiped fat” (sometimes translated as “fat of the marrow”), and “refined dregs/wine.” 
Where wine is not consumed with joy in 24:9 in the midst of judgment, Yahweh will 
now provide the best food to eat and the best wine to drink.
Isaiah 25:7–8 then go on to describe how Yahweh will remove the covering/veil 
that covers all peoples (~yMi[;h’-lk’) and all nations (~yiAGh;-lK’). This covering/veil appears 
to be figurative for death. In 25:8 it then says specifically that Yahweh will swallow 
up death forever. With this Yahweh will also wipe away the tears from all faces. The 
language of the vision then focuses upon Israel specifically as it says Yahweh will 
remove the reproach of his people (AM[;) from the earth. And so on this future day 
when Yahweh redeems his people Israel, there will also be a blessing for all peoples, 
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all nations, and all individuals (“faces”) when the curse of Genesis 3:19 is reversed and 
Yahweh hosts his eschatological banquet.
The Masoretic Text indicates a paragraph break after 25:8, yet the referent of 
“that day” in 25:9 may be understood to be the time described in 25:6–8. The proper 
response to all that Yahweh will do on that future day is to offer this joyous declara-
tion of faith—“Look, this is our God! We waited for him and he delivered us! This is 
Yahweh! We waited for him, so let us rejoice and be glad in his salvation!” 
Considerations for Preaching
Given the eschatological nature of the context, it may be likely that the hearer/
reader is to understand that this prophecy/vision does reference a final day and not 
just some singular deliverance of Israel in the past. The imagery of an eschatologi-
cal banquet is used by Jesus as well to describe the consummation of the age (see, for 
instance, the gospel reading assigned for today). The concordance in Nestle Aland 28 
indicates that Isaiah 25:8 is referenced in 1 Corinthians 15:54 (“death is swallowed up 
in victory”) and Revelation 7:17 (“and God will wipe every tear from their eyes”). This 
indicates that Yahweh’s final judgment upon death (and then the feast that follows!) is 
still yet to come.
Jesus’s own resurrection, however, is a first fruits and so a foreshadowing of 
that day. In his Son Jesus, Yahweh has initiated his eschatological reign of salvation 
on earth. In the resurrection of his Son Yahweh has judged death itself. The salvation 
Jesus has brought to Israel has since spilled out to all peoples, all nations. So now we 
too have new life since we have been baptized into Jesus’s death and resurrection. And 
so we too are now invited to await the great banquet that Yahweh will provide on that 
day when death will be swallowed up forever. We too can now rejoice in the salvation 
provided by Yahweh, our God. 
The preacher can thus focus on both the now and the not-yet aspects of Isaiah 
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I struggle with the notion that some part of Isaiah, mainly Isaiah 40 and follow-
ing, is “addressed to the sixth century,” an idea that conservative commentators also 
endorse. I know Isaiah is directed to “bind up the testimony, seal the teaching” (8:16), 
until people wonder of whom they should inquire (8:19), at which time the call will go 
out “To the teaching and to the testimony!” (8:20). Perhaps it is true that, in addition 
to “hearing and hearing” and “seeing and seeing” (6:9), the people of Judah would read 
and read, and not understand. And yet there already was a faithful remnant in Isaiah’s 
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